
 

 

January 2022 Thunder events  

 

Overview: The exceptionally mild southwesterlies which heralded the New Year swiftly gave 

way to changeable westerly or northwesterly weather types for early January. Some 

incursions of deep cold air were accompanied by extensive shower activity over and just 

inland from western shores and some well scattered thunder occurred here. However, after 

the 11
th

, much of the rest January was quiet and anticyclonic, although disturbed weather 

returned to northern areas near the end of the month. 

 

1
st
: With  deep low pressure centres south and southwest of Iceland, a southwesterly returning 

polar maritime airstream (with a long ‘fetch’) brought frequent showers to the far north and 

west, with isolated thunder later near the coasts of western Ireland and the around Hebridean 

islands of Scotland. 

 

2
nd

-3
rd

: Low pressure was situated west of Ireland, slowly drifting eastwards. A quite strong, 

unstable ‘returning maritime polar’ southwesterly airstream affecting England, Wales and 

Ireland (and initially Scotland), while to the north of the frontal zone, arctic air made a brief 

incursion into Scotland on the 3rd. Showers were frequent in the west with embedded minor 

troughs carrying bands of showers further inland. There was some thunder around the 

Hebrides, near western Ireland coasts and on Anglesey during the 2
nd

. Thunder also 

accompanied heavy showers (with hail) in west Cornwall and parts of west Wales during the 

early hours of the 3
rd

 with further thunder in the latter area later in the morning. 

 

6
th

: A showery WSW airstream followed Atlantic fronts into western areas. There was very 

isolated thunder here, chiefly in western Ireland. 

 

7
th

: A deep upper trough moved eastwards across the UK, while a warm front wave affected 

southwestern areas for a time. Thunder occurred near the northwest coast of Devon in the 

early hours with hail at least 15mm diameter observed in the Bideford area. On the  back end 

of the frontal wave, thunder occured over north Cornwall in mid afternoon. Local thunder 

also affected the Merseyside and Manchester areas - both around daybreak and during the 

evening ‘rush hour’. Lightning struck a terraced house in Ashton-under-Lyme, Manchester, 

starting a fire which damaged the roof. 

 

8
th

: Fronts crossed the UK but a renewed northwesterly airstream followed, and another 

significant upper trough moved southeast across the country later in the day. Sferics indicated 

some thunder among showers near the southern coast of Cornwall. 

 

These reports are based on observations and sferics with  

supportive evidence from radar. Sincere thanks are due to members of COL and TORRO for 

observations, and to the Met Office/Net Weather for radar and sferics data. 
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